
At the beginning of June, 
our family celebrated my 
Dad’s 80th birthday.  Th e 
picture shown left  was origi-
nally taken in London.  My 
Dad loves the CrossWalk 
and has been one of my 
biggest encouragers.  Happy 
Birthday Dad, and many 
more!

Upcoming Schedule
June 12-18 Brussels, Belgium CW
June 26-July 8th Sweden CW
July 24th-Aug. 5th Kiev, Ukraine, 
and    Paris, France. 
CW
Aug. 15-26th Seoul, Korea CW

BEARING PRECIOUS SEED
ERIC CASTO

Excerpts from forthcoming book

God’s Plan is Like a Woven Tapestry
God’s plan for our lives requires His leadership.  As we 
yield to the Master Designer, He is able to impart into 
us that which unfolds and becomes a beautiful tapestry 
that carries the mark of the artistry of God.  It is in this 
beautiful tapestry that we are able to look back and see 
the footsteps of God in the earth traveled through the 
frailness of our own feet.

Jesus Is Here
One Saturday, Beth and I were sitting in the living room 
in our little house talking about what was happening 
in our hearts.  As we began sharing with one another 
the atmosphere in the room changed.  Beth looked at 
me and very quietly announced, “Jesus is here.”  When 
she said that, I was overwhelmed by His presence, and 
I knew that He was standing next to me.  Th ough we 
did not see Him with our eyes, His glory permeated 
us. In that moment, these words came: “Separate unto 
the work I have called you to.”  Now the Lord’s will was 
clear, and we would have to make a faith step into this 
new direction.  

I am so excited about our forthcoming book. It has 
taken a lifetime to write—fi rst on the tablet of our hearts 
and then onto the printed page.  

Dear Friends and Family,            June 2019 

Beth and I greet you in the mighty name of Jesus!  As 
you can see that our travel schedule is very exciting.  
From the capital of the European Union, Brussels, to 
Seoul, our feet shall bring forth praise in the earth by 
bearing precious seed to the nations.  Jesus is coming! 
Are you ready?  
 I desire to express to you how much we cher-
ish your partnership.  We covet your prayers. It is your 
prayers that bring forth a supply in the spirit that turns 
situations and opens new doors—especially into the 
hearts of men.  Believe with me that God is going to 
be  opening hearts on a level that we have never seen 
before.  

Acts 16:14 Paul spoke and the Lord opened Lydia’s 
heart.

 Over the course of the next two months our 
feet will step into the heart -capital cities- in these 
nations.  As soon as I return from Brussels, I will be 
leaving for an outreach in Sweden that begins in Go-
thenburg and ends in Stockholm—Sweden’s beautiful 
capital.  
 Don’t underestimate your prayers.  Th e harvest 
is great and we are anointed to plow up the ground 
so that men will hear - many for the fi rst time.  Th ere 
are many who have not heard once, while many have 
heard multiple times.  Let’s invest in all, but especially 
in those who have never heard.
   With Great Love


